
Carousel Rules & Rental Information   

The following policies, procedures and regulations are in addition to the general policies, 

procedures and regulations. It should be noted that rules may vary in some cases depending 

upon the feature that is being utilized with the park. 

1. The carousel is available for rental and must be reserved in person at the Park Office 

payment is required at time of reservation – credit card, money order or check only. The 

surrounding area around is not inclusive in the rental and is not considered as rented space. 

2. Renter will be held responsible for any damages sustained during their event. 

3. Cancellations must be made in writing at least 10 working days by person making 

reservation. A $25 cancellation fee will be assessed and 75% of the rental price will be 

refunded. 

4. All persons using the Carousel do so at their own risk. 

5. In case of an emergency – Dial 911. 

6. No Smoking – No Alcohol 

7. There is a limit of 50 people per party, seating for 40 and tables must remain in building.  

8. Balloons, decorations, food, drinks, are not allowed on the carousel. 

9. Lafreniere Park will NOT assist in any party preparations or transportation to and from 

carousel of any kind. 

10. Jefferson Parish employees cannot be given any type of gratuities, tips, compensation, etc. 

11. Renter is allowed to enter the carousel area to set- up for your party 30 minutes before 

your rental start time you must leave at your end time. There is no exception to this rule. 

12. Carousel open to the public when it is not rented for the cost of $1.00 a ride 

13. No cooking, spacewalks, snowball / party equip or pop up tents allowed.  

14. No pets, skateboards, scooters, bikes, running or horseplay allowed in or around Carousel 

building. 

15. No seafood allowed in carousel. 

16. This list is not all- inclusive of the rules & we reserve the right to add any rule that will 

benefit park visitors. 
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